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Sets the signal level sent from each



Saffire input socket to the Left and



Right IMix balance controls. The



IMixL and IMixR signal is the same for



every output pair.



The signal sent from the



computer to Saffire PC1 is



System playback_1 in jack.



PC2 is sent from playback_2



and so on.



The left and right balance faders set the final



mix of signals sent to the first and second



sockets of the Saffire output pair, respectively.



The sub-panel visible is for output pair 1 and 2.



With the fader at the top, the output socket



receives only the Input Mix signal. With the



fader at the bottom, the Saffire output sockets



only receive the outputs from PC1 and PC2.



The balance of PC to Input Mix is determined



by the position of the balance fader.



See Sample Rate Setting on Page 4.



The FFADO Mixer Panel for the Focusrite Saffire Pro Interface



The Saffire Pro 1 0 is described here, but it should be a guide to the rest of the Saffire Pro series. .



Sets the overal l level sent



to the two Saffire output



sockets in the output pair.
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Fader PC1 sets the level of the signal



received from System playback_1 (jack



connexions). IMixL sets the balance



between PC1 and the Input Mix L sent to



output socket 1 . With the fader at the top,



only IMixL appears. At the bottom, only PC1



appears. Faders PC2 and IMixR determine



the balance at Saffire output socket 2.



Level jointly sets the output level at both



socket 1 and 2



A tick in CH1 Direct Mon connects the input



socket 1 to the output socket 1 with the level



set by the Level control. CH2 does the same



for i/p and o/p 2



Output 3/4 is intended for use with amplified



monitor speakers and has a Saffire front



panel control for Monitor level setting. A tick



in the Front Dial Control box transfers level



setting to the front panel control. With no



tick, the level for ouputs 3 & 4 is set by



Level. The maximum level available is



control led by the setting of the front panel



control.



For this output pair, both jack System



playback_1 and _3 can be added to the mix



for output to socket 3 and playback_2 and



_4 for socket 4. The output at the sockets is



dropped by 1 8dB by a tick in Monitor Pad.



This is to al low for problems setting the



output for sensitive monitor speakers.



Output 5/6 appears both at the output



sockets and at the Headphone 1 front



socket. There is a Saffire front panel control



for level which sets the headphone and 5/6



level if Front dial control is ticked.



Monitor Pad reduces the overal l output level



at outputs 3 & 4 by 1 8 dB for sensitive



monitors. Level Dim reduces the output of



both 3/4 and Headphones 1 and is intended



for short drops in volume for events l ike



telephone calls. Unticking the box restores



all the levels to the previously set values.
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Output 7/8 appears both at the Saffire output



sockets and at the Headphone 2 front



socket. There is a Saffire front panel control



for level which sets the headphone and 5/6



level if Front dial control is ticked.



Mute, Monitor Pad and Level Dim are



available for this output pair.



Input channel 7 can be monitored at output



channel 7 by ticking the CH7 Direct Mon and



input channel 8 can be monitored at output



channel 8 by ticking the CH8 Direct Mon



box.



This is the output mix for the S/PDIF output.



The S/PDIF input and output sockets are



RCA phono sockets on the Saffire back



panel.



The input levels are set by the connected



S/PDIF device. The output mix is control led



by this sub-panel.



The Phantom controls in Device Control do not affect the



Saffire phantom settings (and neither does the equivalent



Focusrite Windows uti l i ty. This is probably not yet implemented



in the firmware for the Saffire). The Saffire front panel controls



must be used to set phantom power on and off.



A tick in the MIDI Thru box changes the Saffire MIDI Out



socket into a MIDI Thru socket. This setting is saved by the



Save Settings button and is retained when the Saffire is in



Stand-alone mode (see next page). This is to al low MIDI



connections to be unaltered when in Stand-alone mode and



the MIDI messages to pass direct from control ler to any MIDI



module connected to MIDI Out. However, you need to note



that, when connected to the computer, the control ler messages



at MIDI In wil l be merged at MIDI Out with MIDI messages



from the sequencer.
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Opening the FFADO Mixer Panel



The panel for the Saffire wil l only open when the Firewire cable is connected and the jack server program



qjackctl is launched or running with the 'Firewire' setting (see qjackctl settings for the interface to be



used). The panel may not connect to the dbus at first. Cl ick the 'Retry' button to get the Saffire mixer to



open.



Signals Sent To and From The Computer



The signals at the input socket of the Saffire are always sent to the computer on the corresponding



System capture_x port in jack. The level of signal sent to the computer is set only by the controls on the



front of the Saffire. The computer sequencer track level controls can be used to reduce the signal level



recorded by the sequencer. The sequencer track must, typical ly, be set to 'monitor' mode to view the



levels being recorded. The Saffire front-panel input controls are used to make sure the level sent to the



sequencer is sl ightly less than the clipping level of the Saffire. Clipping is indicated by the red warning



indicators on the front panel of the Saffire.



The signals appearing on the output sockets of the Saffire are control led in the Output Mix sub-panels in



the FFADO mixer. The level sent from the jack System playback_x outputs to the PC output level



controls is set by the computer sequencer mixer panel. The signal routings from the sequencer outputs or



other jack output ports to the System playback_x outputs are set in the jack 'Connexions' panel.



Signals at the Saffire Rear Output Sockets



The levels and mixes of signals reaching the output sockets of the Saffire are set by the controls in the



FFADO mixer output sub-panels. Output pairs 3/4, 5/6 and 7/8 have controls on the Saffire front panel as



well as in the FFADO mixer. Pair 3/4 is intended to be connected to a pair of amplified monitor speakers



for 'control room' monitoring. Pair 5/6 appears on both the output sockets and the Headphone1 socket on



the front panel of the Saffire. Pair 7/8 appears on the rear output sockets and on the front-panel



Headphone2 socket. The level settings apply to both the rear output sockets and the front headphone



sockets.



Stand-alone Mode



The Device Control panel in the FFADO mixer sets the 'stand-alone' mode for the Saffire. When set to



'Tracking' and saved with the 'Save Settings' button, each input wil l be mapped to appear at the



corresponding output. The Saffire is now operating as eight independant Microphone preamplifiers, two



DI instrument interfaces or eight l ine-level interfaces, depending on the input sockets used and the front



panel settings for making the first two inputs into DI preamplifiers. .You may need to disconnect the



Firewire cable and turn the Saffire off and then on to put it into this mode. When set to 'Mixing' then the



mix currently set in the FFADO mixer panel wil l be saved to the Saffire on pushing the 'Save Settings'



button. When the Saffire is not connected to the Firewire cable it wil l retain the mix in force when the



Save button was operated. Again, to get the Saffire to work in 'stand-alone' mix mode it may be



necessary to turn it off and then on.



In the Stand-alone mode only the sample rates of 44.1 kHz or 48kHz wil l be saved. No higher rates wil l be



saved.



Sample Rate Setting



The sample rate must be set both in the FFADO mixer (for the Saffire) and in jack setup before jack is



started. For sampling at greater than 48kHz it may be necessary to increase the frames/period. 256



Frames/period is needed at 96kHz.
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